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Happy New Year!

David Haydel Jr., Ryan and David Sr. show off the different icing colors they
use for their king cakes. Haydel braids three slices of dough to mix the cinna-
mon sugar throughout the cake.

Tasty
Tradition

In another life, David Haydel Sr., owner of Haydel’s Bakery in New Orleans, might have
been a machinist or a mechanic instead of a baker. Mechanics is in his blood.

“My dad was a diesel rig mechanic and my grandfather a machinist,” Haydel said. 
But because his father, Lloyd Haydel, wanted to cash in on the trampoline center craze of the

late ‘50s and early ‘60s, young David began frying doughnuts as a pre-teen youth. 
“My father (and his partners) had to buy a doughnut shop to get the property where they

wanted to open a trampoline center,” Haydel said.  “Jumping on trampolines was a big fad in
the early ‘60s. 

“That’s how we got started in the bakery – my dad took over the doughnut shop and we start-
ed growing.”

Haydel learned the baking craft at the foot of the master bakers hired to make his father’s
doughnut shop a success. The doughnut shop’s Highway 90 location also helped.

“Seven days a week, 24 hours a day, and all we made was doughnuts,” Haydel said. “We were
on Hwy. 90, the only route from Florida to the West Coast, and everyone who went from
Florida to the West Coast had to pass in front of our bakery.”  

Haydel has spent most of his life in front of the ovens.
“Except for the time when I was a helicopter mechanic for the Marines in 1965-1971, I’ve

been here 50 years,” the 61-year-old Haydel said. “I told the recruiter I was a baker by trade.
“The recruiter chuckled because I was all of 19 and gave me the baking test to check me. I

By Sam Irwin

See Tasty tradition, continued on page 8
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CATTLE

No grade sires listed in the interest of
better livestock. All dairy cattle 20 mos.
of age, beef cattle 24 mos. of age, or pas-
turient or post pasturient animals of any
age offered for sale, except for immedi-
ate slaughter, must have valid 30-day
negative brucellosis test certificate.
Contact La. Dept. of Agriculture and
Forestry, P.O. Box 1951, Baton Rouge,
La. 70821-1951.

REMINDER: Have all of your
heifer calves between four and 12
months of age vaccinated against
brucellosis. For information con-
tact your local veterinarian, LDAF
animal health personnel, your
parish Cattlemen's Association or
parish Farm Bureau.
Yrlg. reg. Angus bull, Traveler 71

bloodline, growth, good EPDs,
$900. M. Richard, Branch; 337-783-
8441 or 337-277-0220.

Reg. Braford bull, 3 yrs., gentle,
stout, $1200. Landon Cappal,
Reeves; 337-666-2797.

Reg. blk. Angus cows & heifers,
AI bred, $1200/1-up; reg. blk. Angus
bulls, most are AI sired, semen test-
ed, $1200/1-up. R.J. Needham,
Robert; 985-345-9212.

(9) reg. Brangus bulls, gentle, 19
to 23 mos., forage tested, good qual-
ity, $1600-$1800. Ronald Chiasson,
LaRose; 985-693-7218.

4 ½ yr. Brahman bull, very gen-
tle, calves to show, no papers,
$1500. James, Walker; 225-686-
2952.

(25) gray Brahman heifers,
breeding age, gentle, $1300; (18)
prs. w/first calves, out of Brangus
Bulk, gentle, $1350. Jerry, Wisner;
504-723-9305 or 318-789-1793.

Reg. BBU Beefmaster bulls, top
bloodlines, three to pick from,
$1250/1; reg. Beefmaster cows, calf
prs., ready to breed back, $1500/pr.
Gaston Gerald, Greenwell Springs;
225-654-8816 or 225-603-9073.

(3) Angus plus bulls, 2-3 yrs., 1-4
yrs., big, stout bulls, $2000. Mitch
Parrott, Mamou; 337-523-3407.

Reg. Beefmaster bull, 7 mos., out
of Cherokee Chief, $700. Finley
Joiner, Loranger; 985-969-3003. 

(21) 3 yr. heifers, (6) w/calves,
(15) heavy bred Brangus, Angus,
mixed bred herd, (1) 3 ½ yr. lbw
Beefmaster bull w/papers,
$23,000/all. Tim Balfa, Mamou;
337-580-1647.

Brangus bulls, 2 yr., $2600; 3 yr.,
$2500; 4 yr., $2250. A. Lanie,
Youngsville; 337-856-6504 after 6
p.m.

Reg. Angus bulls, 18-22 mos.,
Traveler & Bando bloodlines, all
semen tested & very gentle,
$1600/1-up. Tim Guillory, Livonia;
225-637-3348 or 225-485-0726.

Reg. 5/8, 3/8 Braford bulls &
heifers, champ bloodlines, gain test
leaders, weaned heifers, $800/1-up;
bred heifers, $1400/1-up; 2 yr. bulls,
$1700/1-up. Fred Elsing,
Alexandria; 318-442-0741 or 318-
447-1145.

2 yr. Brangus bull, $800/1; cross-

bred calves, $100; Jersey & Holstein
milk nurse cows, $600-$800/1. Kurt,
Donaldsonville; 225-717-4345.

Reg. Char. bulls, ready for serv-
ice, gentle, big, stout, clean & tested,
cert. herd., $1600/1-up. W. Lemoine,
Marksville; 318-253-7939.

Reg. Char. cows, some open,
some bred & prs., $1400/1-up.
Walter Lemoine, Marksville; 318-
253-7939.

(12) 2 &3 yr. Brahman cow, bred
to Hereford bulls, start calving in
Jan., $14,000 for all. George Derr,
Eunice; 337-304-8066.

Crossbred heifers, gentle, on
feed, (2) Char. $650/1; (1) blk.
Angus, $625; (1) Hereford, $625;
(1) Beefmaster, $625. Leon Jarreau,
Baton Rouge; 225-261-2077. 

Reg. fall Brangus yrlg. bulls, sired
by Brinks Brightside 607L11,
Geronimo of Brinks 392F15,
Bowden of Brinks 504N2 & MC
"The Tank" John Wayne 165N3,
Lead Gun of Brinks 222K14 &
Lombardi of Brinks 468N10, show
prospects, herd sires & replacement
heifers. Bryan Payne, Lafayette;
337-654-4754.

Luke is a reg. 3 yr. Brangus bull,
combining growth & carcass w/lots
of depth, length, heavy bone & big
feet, weighed 790 lbs. at weaning &
1236 lbs. at yrlg., ultrasound data
reported a ribeye of 17.8" w/an IMF
of 2.6, $3000; reg. Brangus bulls, (2)
24 mo. bulls, (1) sired by SG Focus
439K & MC Watash 98L24,
$1500/1-up; reg. 2 yr. bull, LO
Hemi's Kat 101S1, lbw, top 10%
IBBA, $1800. Bryan Payne,
Lafayette; 337-654-4754.

(5) Char. heifers, (5) blk. heifers,
$700-$900; Char. bulls, 15 mos. &
older, $1500/1-up. Karen Fuqua,
Effie; 318-481-2888.

(125) head, (4) calves, $1250/pr.;
$1000 bred. Steve McGuffee,
Bossier City; 318-453-8899.

Blk. Angus bulls, $1500/1-up.
Ridley, Raceland; 985-804-2594.

(10) Braford bred heifers, 22-24
mos., start calving Jan. to reg. Angus
bulls, big framed & very gentle,
$1025.  Todd Saltzman, Kaplan;
337-652-9729.

7 mo. Angus/Beefmaster cross
bull, $800. J.H. Celestine, St.
Gabriel; 225-642-8439 or 225-397-
1281.

Reg. blk. Brangus bulls, 18 mos.,
good bloodlines, easy calving,
$1500; reg. open heifers, $1000; reg.
cow/calf prs., $1200. Francis Young,
Mamou; 337-468-3783.

Reg. blk. Angus cow/calf prs.,
complete performance data & ultra-
sound, cows are 2 ½ yrs. & calves 5
mos., open, $1900/1-up; reg. blk.
Angus heifer, 9 mos., adjusted
weaning 567 lbs. on 6/07, $850.
Daman, Duson; 337-654-3599.

Reg. blk. Angus bulls, ready for
service, Right Time & Precision
breeding, 1 yr. & up, all very gentle,
$1700/1-up. A.W. Shaw, Ruston;
318-249-4356.

(30) reg. blk. Angus bulls, full 2
yr. olds, all semen checked, most AI
bred, gentle, $1800/1-up. Faron

Miley, Loranger; 985-320-0144 or
985-878-2498.

Reg. Red Angus bulls, (2) 21
mos., semen tested, $1600/1; (1) 14
mos., $1200; (14) 10 mos., $1000/1.
Wil Sonnier, Scott; 337-654-4498.

Reg. blk. Angus bulls, 7 mos.,
$600/1. Clinton Breland, Angie;
985-848-9213 or 985-515-8883.

13 mo. Brangus bull, lbw, gentle,
$850. Garry Lavergne, Ville Platte;
337-363-5888.

(2) tiger stripe wh.-face heifers,
$600/1; (3) wh.-face cross heifers,
all shots, dewormed & on feed,
$550/1. Vince, Loranger; 985-878-
4571.

(2) horned Hereford bulls, no bad
habits, $1650/1. K.C. Robinson,
Leesville; 337-238-0529.

(36) bred Char. heifers, $1200/1;
(40) open Char. heifers, $900/1;
Angus & Char. bulls, $1500/1. Max
King, Choudrant; 318-548-8302.

F-1 golden cert. Braford 1st calf
heifer w/4 mo. Angus calf, $1600;
bred heifer, will calf, Feb-March,
$1250, top quality, very gentle. Jerry
Glover, Covington; 985-630-0008.

Piedmontese bull, fb, heavy mus-
cle, docile, genetically trimmed lean
meat, great herd sire, service ready,
(1) 30 mos., $3000. Shirley Fox,
New Iberia; 337-364-4241.

Limousin bulls, red, blks., polled,
homozygous blk. & polled, lbw,
great EPDs, AI sires, Blue Print,
Lodestar, Kaboom, heavy muscle,
docile, herd sire potential, service
ready, 20 mos.-3 yrs., blk., $1600/1-
up. Terry, New Iberia; 337-364-
4241.

Pb Brangus heifers, 15 mos.,
$850. Brad Bardy, Bush; 985-966-
1557.

(2) Braford heifer, 8 mos.,
$800/1. Michael, Mansura; 318-
253-8585.

(20) Braford, Brangus & Angus
heifers exposed to Angus bulls,
$800; (40) Braford, Brangus &
Angus cows bred to Angus bulls,
$800/1; (100) Brangus heifers,
$650/1. Troy Thibodeaux, Church
Point; 337-684-6615.

Char. bulls, 13-14 mos., no bad
habits, gentle, dewormed, $1100.
Phillip Melancon, Church Point;
337-873-6232.

Tiger stripe heifers, Hereford bull
x gray Brahman cows, $1050/1.
Robert Broussard, Jennings; 337-
824-5617 or 337-789-6341.

(2) reg. 2 yr. Brangus heifers, (1)
direct dam of Lead Gun, $2500; (1)
direct dam of Nimitz, $2000, both 6
mo. bred to CCC John Wayne bull.
Marvin, Pineville; 318-442-1717.

Brangus & blk. baldy 3 yr. bred
cows, $1150; (20) Brangus heifers,
exposed to lbw Angus bulls for 60
days, $1050. D. Spears, St. Landry;
318-729-4069.

Reg. horned Hereford cattle, yrlg
bulls to 2 yr. cow pr., $800; cow pr.,
$1500; 2 yr. bulls, $1400/1-up. Ray
Taylor, Morrow; 318-346-7531. 

Wanted: (200) head blk.
Brangus cows, 3-4 yrs. L.M.
Ward, Saline; 318-576-9958 or
318-471-9272.

HORSES,
MULES &

JACKS
All horses, mules, and jacks must be
from bona fide livestock farmers. We
cannot accept notices from horse deal-
ers, order buyers or persons selling on
commission basis.
Every time you submit an advertisement
one of the following must be provided.
1. All listings of horses, mules or jacks
must be accompanied by a COPY of the
original official negative Coggins test
for Equine Infectious Anemia (E.I.A.)
that was performed within the past 6
months prior to sale on all horses, mules,
and jacks, except nursing foals. (OR) 2.
A signed statement from the seller stat-
ing that he will furnish the buyer with a
negative Coggins at the time of sale.

Reg. pb Arabian stallions, mares,
colts & fillies, Egyptian/Spanish
bloodstock, Ibn Halima, Morafic,
Kabull, Barich de Washoe blood-
lines, $1500/1-up. Donavan Stoute,
Opelousas; 337-351-3815.

Yrlg. stud colts, by Devilish Dual
Pep, own son of Dual Pep, $1200; 2
yr. filly by Devilish Dual Pep, read
to start, $1200. Brant Green,
DeRidder; 337-328-8636.

AQHA broodmares, in foal to
own sons of Tanquery Gin & Dual
Pep, foal eligible for AQHA
Incentive fund, $1750/1-up. B.
Green, DeRidder; 337-328-8636.

AQHA yrlg. colts, $500; breeding
stallion, bright red Dun, 4 stockings,
star & strip, 3 Bars on Papers,
$2500. Glendal Brupracher, New
Orleans; 504-393-7034.

Miniature horses, AMHA,
AMHR, FMHA reg., Buckaroo,
Gen Patton, Sids Rebel, Gold
Melody Boy & other bloodlines,
broodmares, 2/N/1s & 3/N/1s, yrlg.
fillies & colts, $750/1-up. Wilson
LaGraize, Franklinton; www.catca-
woods.com or 504-812-8018.

Arabians, broodmare, fillies,
gelds., all colors, loving disp., broke
& not broke, make great trail horses,
$350/1-up, will trade for cattle etc.
Clyde, Campti; 318-201-2626. 

Miniature AMHA 31 ½" blue
roan w/dark point, very gentle,
$650; ADMS miniature spotted &
chocolate jennets, $250-$650/1;
weanling chocolate jennets, $550;
colorful spotted jack, $350, all gen-
tle. Armand Scurria, Chalmette;
504-363-6712.

TW reg. rare color, 18 mo.  buck-
skin paint filly up-to-date on vacc.,
easy to handle, ties & stands for far-
rier, $2000. Donna Urban,
Opelousas; 337-942-8305.

TW, SSHBEA reg., beautiful 12
yr. blk. & wh. mare, very gentle to
ride, smooth, up-to-date on vac-
cines, $3500. Richard Urban,
Opelousas; 337-942-8305.

11 yr. pal. geld., gentle, children
& ladies can ride, trail rides, runs
barrels, all around good horse,
$2000. Kathy Laviolette, Rayne;
337-280-7810 or 800-423-6952. 

AQHA ranch geld., very gentle
for women & children, use for

working cattle, trail riding, youth
horse, 15.2 hands, 21 yrs., $800.
Buddy Robinson, Ville Platte; 337-
363-2250 or 337-459-6435. 

AQHA broodmares, grand-
daughters of Peppy San Badger,
Dual Pep, Son of a Doc, Young Gun,
Doc O'Lena & Doc's Hickory, in
foal to golden pal. grandson of Dual
Pep, $1200/1-up. Joe Rider, Mittie;
337-639-2884. 

AQHA weans., yrlgs. & 2 yr.
olds, bloodlines include Peppy San
Badger, Dual Pep, Son of a Doc &
Chick's Beduino, $800/1-up. J.
Rider, Mittie; 337-639-2884. 

Reg. AQHA Doc's Sug brood-
mare in foal to Gotta Jerry for '08
foal, $1500; (2) 2 yr. fillies, started
on cattle, $3000/1. Susan Duet,
Galliano; 985-475-7124 or 985-
209-1105.

APHA mares, Poco Bueno bred,
fillies, 2 ½ yrs., Poco Bueno blood-
line, 18 mo. red dun colt,
Peppy/Pudden Head on bottom,
Poco Bueno, top competition
prospect, AQHA, $800 or $600/1 if
two purchased. Kathern Hollifield,
DeRidder; 337-462-0964.

Reg. AQHA 3 yr. red dun mare,
90 days plus riding, big, very gentle
& quiet, shots, wormed, shoes,
$2600. Gayla, Glenmora; 318-729-
1742.

AQHA reg. QH geld.,
Quinclusive & Tees Little Bit O
Gold bloodline, 6 yrs., 15.1 hands,
chestnut, professional training,
needs intermediate rider, up-to-date
on shots & vacc., $1900. Edgar
Kron, Ponchatoula; 225-954-4612.

AQHA chestnut geld. 2/01,
Three Bars, Poco Pine, Easy Jet
breeding, started on cattle, neck
reins, barrel prospect, pretty, $1400;
AQHA '95 bay mare, sire Page
Steel, dam Bar Deck Needle, good
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handle, used to work cattle, roped
off of, $2500. R. Nix, Mandeville;
985-727-9758. 

1991 reg. Impressive geld., good
trail horse, $800; 19 mo. filly, reg.,
$800; 21 mo. blk./wh. tovero stud
Creole bloodline & Colorado
Sonny, $800; RSM Crash Hancock,
Hotshot Hancock, Stormy Hancock,
Bookkeeper bloodline, blk./wh., '96
stud tobiano, used for breeding,
excel. conform. & disp., $2500;
broodmares, all APHA, '97 model,
$800; '99 Max bloodline, blk. bald
face, in foal, $1000; '96 Star &
Sonny bloodline, $1000. Brian,
Church Point; 337-331-5403.

Donkeys, several jennies, differ-
ent colors & ages, make good guard
animals or pets, $250-$300; jacks &
gelds., $150-$200, del. may be
arranged. Darwin Young,
Chataignier; 337-580-4400.

TW, blk. w/4 wh. legs & wh.
blaze, 4 yr. geld., 15.2 hands, $2500.
Carl, Chataignier; 337-580-9190.

9 mo. TW stallion, red & wh.
paint, $600. Patricia Morales,
Chataignier; 337-466-1554.

6 yr. blk./wh. gaited mare, 14
hands, bred 6 mos. for mule colt,
always throws color, mare is not
broke to ride, but is very gentle, easy
keeper, $600 obo; 7 mo. tri-colored,
gaited paint stud colt, blk., dark
brown wh., halter broke, gentle, will
be 15 hands or better, $400 obo.
Buddy, Coushatta; 318-932-5637.

18 yr. bombproof Welsh pony,
weighs about 550 lbs., good for
beginners, easy keeper, $1000 firm.
Jerry Inman, Pitkin; 337-375-5328.

Reg. miniature jack, 16 mos.,
34", sire 30.5", dam 35", gray, $500;
reg. miniature jack, 5 mos., will be
34", $400, both unrelated to any
donkeys in the south, from East
Coast Exotics; 8 mo. jack, 36", slate,
sire spotted, dam brown, small stan-
dard, $300; reg. miniature jack, 7
mos., gray, 33", $400; spotted mam-
moth jennies, $300/1. Kenn Miller,
Kentwood; 985-229-3074.  

Arabians, reg. fillies & mares,
excel. Spanish & Egyptian blood-
lines, exceptional quality, must sell,
multiple horse discount, $1900 &
up, terms avail. F. Larry Martinez,
Port Barre; 337-585-6969.

(2) donkey jacks, $95/1 or trade
for jennies. Danny Leger, Eunice;
337-305-3681.

2006 AQHA bay mare, good con-
form., good mover, sire Shining
Sneakers, AQHA open superior
reining, son of Shining Spark, Miss
War Doc, dam's grand sires
Peponita, Heza Rocket, $1800.
Cheryl Borer, Walker; 225-667-
7415.

1997 AQHA blk. broodmare, cor-
rect, good mind, gentle, grandsires
are Peponita & Heza Rocket, in foal
to Shining Sneakers, AQHA superi-
or reining, son of Shining Spark by
Miss War Doc, $2800; '07 AQHA
bay filly, athletic, sire Shining
Sneakers, AQHA open superior
reining, son of Shining Spark, Miss
War Doc, dam's grandsire Zippo Pat
Bars, $1500 obo. Ronnie Borer,

Walker; 225-667-7415.
Reg. APHA mare, trained for cut-

ting, some NCHA money won,
$10,000; 4 yr. APHA mare, well
started on cattle, $3000. D. Duet,
Galliano; 985-475-7124 or 985-
209-1105.

2007 spotted mountain horse, blk.
& wh., homozygous filly. Toney
Lensing, Lake Providence;
www.bunchesbendhorses.com or
318-559-1028.

Reg. TWs, new dark buckskin
stud colt, he's a beauty, $2000/1-up,
lay-away. L.D. Spears, Dry Creek;
337-328-7365.

Reg. APHA 10 yr. overo mare,
sorrel/wh., halter/pleasure, 15
hands, flashy, very gentle, great trail
horse, good drill team prospect,
catch, tie & ride anywhere, $3000.
Theresa Plaisance, Ethel; 225-683-
3540.

APHA blk. tovero colt, born
2/10/07, Blue Max breeding, leads,
microchipped, wormed, vacc.,
hooves, trimmed, $1000. Shellie
Clark, Sulphur; 337-802-1283 or
shelmar@aol.com.

AQHA 3 yr. Mr. Yella Fella geld.,
youth world finalist, 19 halter
points, ROM, 15.3 hands, 1300 lbs.,
$10,000 obo. Tommy, Lafayette;
337-230-7292.

Reg. 9 yr. MFT, beautiful buck-
skin geld., 15 hands, pro trained,
trailers well, no bad habits, $4500.
Ray Fugatt, Lake Charles; 337-439-
1410 or 337-885-8533.

15 yr. AQHA geld., barrels/poles,
(20/21s) has won a lot, 8th at '03
AQHA world in poles, great junior
high or high school rodeo horse, will
do it all, $60,000; '03 bay AQHA
geld., Dash for Cash, Shawnee Bug,
Martha's Six Moon, Louisiana Slew
all on papers, green broke, $3500
obo; '01 bay AQHA geld., Dash for
Cash & Easy Jet bred, quick & catty,
green broke, easy going, $3500 obo.
D. Hedrick, Walker; 225-328-2351.

2005 sorrel AQHA Western
pleasure colt, 16+ hands, Incentive
Fund, HYPP-N/N, easy keeper, gen-
tle, showing nicely, $5000; '03
AQHA gray mare, all foundation
bred, 30 days riding, $2000 obo; '06
AQHA gray filly, The Ole Man &
Firewater Fit on papers, has had sad-
dle on her, $2500. J. Hedrick,
Walker; 225-328-2351 or 225-287-
0758.

2007 reg. QH foals, cutting blood-
lines, $800/1-up. Johnny Steib,
Lottie; 225-718-1975.

2007 AQHA pal. filly, Smart
Little Lena bloodline, top & bottom,
$750 firm; 18 yr. red & wh. paint
geld., very gentle, good trail horses,
$1000. Joe Kimble, Ethel; 225-683-
5877 or 225-326-9112. 

AMHA-AMHR miniature horses
& donkeys, pkg. pricing avail.,
mares, fillies & colts, current on
vacc., $800-$2000. Brenda or
Michael Hebert, Covington;
www.goldenmeadow-minis.com or
985-373-1393.

(10) quality cutting bred colts &
fillies, '07, '06, '05 & '04s, San
Peppy, Doc O'Lena, Dry Doc, King

P-234 bloodlines, $850/1-up. G.W.
Haynes, Shongaloo; 318-846-2622.

(2) '05 mares, (1) gelds., blood-
lines loaded w/NCHA hall of fame
horses, Peppy San Badger, MR, San
Peppy, Doc O'Lena, Mitzi Chex,
Doc Bar, Dry Doc, Poco Lena, bri-
dle, saddle, (25) bales of hay,
$3400/all. Laurence LeSage,
Greenwell Springs; 225-261-1392. 

4 yr. AQHA line back dun geld.,
out of Tanquerey Gin stud & Dry
Doc, roping & training since April
'07 & is currently still there, $9000.
Shane Trahan, Lake Arthur; 337-
587-2223.

1993 AQHA bay geld., grandson
to Doc Bar & great grandson to Doc
O'Lena, team penning, needs expe-
rienced rider, $4500. Maggie
Havard, Amite; 985-517-2500. 

20 yr. bay geld., pasture ropes,
pulls hard, excel. kid’s horse, $1000.
Mitch, Mamou; 337-523-3407. 

AQHA geld., 3/21/97, sorrel,
blaze, Impressive Jet Leo breeding,
16, green broke, great athlete, $700;
AQHA mare, 3/19/98, sorrel, blaze,
Impressive Jet Leo breeding, gentle,
had 2 colts, $700. Robert Alost,
Robeline; 318-201-6085.

1999 AQHA sorrel mare, 4-H
project shown successful at halter,
(2) foals to show, by Lil Easy Cash,
out of Miss Deck EM Folks, bred
for speed, $2000. J. Hernandez;
Duson; 337-349-4648.

2005 filly by Achievement
Streakin Lajolla mare, $1500.
Horace, Maurice; 337-893-3246. 

Safe husband or child's horse, 16
hands, bay TB geld., 5 yrs., ridden
by children, neck reins, nice mover,
trail, youth barrel prospect, $750
obo. Robbi Bear, Livingston; 225-
414-0077.  

20 yr. pal. mare, great kid's horse,
barrels, poles, any timed event, won
pee wee saddle in '06, very gentle,
super w/children, $2500. Stephanie
LeBlanc, Walker; 225-665-4895 or
225-938-3544.

Wanted: your whole herd of
miniature horses at wholesale price.
Skip Russell, Ruston; 318-548-
5050.

STALLION
SERVICE

SHEEP &
GOATS

LIVESTOCK
DOGS

Arabians, reg. straight Spanish,
Barich De Washoe grandson, gray,
but produced color, extremely long
neck Egyptian, snow white, multi
champ. at halter, winner of Most
Classic Arabian, sires exotic foals,
both 15+ hands, foals to show, pb,
$600 others nego. F. Larry Martinez,
Port Barre, 337-585-6969.

Shining Sneakers, AQHA open
superior reining, circuit champi-
onships, NRHA money earner, son
of Shining Spark x Miss War Doc,
$800 plus mare care, shipped semen
avail. Ronnie, Walker; borerqtrhors-
es@aol.com or 225-667-7415.

Free breeding to a son of world
champ. performance horse, reg. App.
stallion will produce colored athletic

(2) reg. Lamancha/Nubian does,
born 2/28/06, each will come w/serv-
ice memo to a reg. spotted Nubian
buck, $300/both. David Rigsby,
Converse; 318-796-2796.

Pygmy & Nigerian dwarf goats,
herd dispersal, many to choose from,
bucks & does, all ages & colors,
$85/1-up. Megan Losavio, Torbert;
225-223-2008.

Galv. wire filled panels, 4'x10',
$62/1; 4'x5', $39/1; gates, 10', $70/1;
12', $80/1; 16', $96/1; rd. bale feeder,
$170/1. Michael Passman, Amite;
985-748-5094.

(1) Boer wether, $120; (4) does,
$200. Allen Wyman, Simmesport;
318-240-3240.

Fb reg. Boer billy, color correct,
Rambo & Pipeline genetics, ready
for breeding, show quality, 8 mos.,
herd builder, $350. Anthony
Mumphrey, Eunice; 337-550-0826.

Pygmy goats, babies, $50/1. A.
Richard, Church Point; 337-277-
3365.

(5) pygmy does, (2)
pygmy/Nigerian dwarf does, $50/1,
(2) pb reg. Boer does, $250/1. Rosie,
Husser; 985-748-9682. 

2007 fb Boer goat bucks, Tarzan
T66 Ennobled, Gatwood Farms
XMan, Bodacious Hoot, Jan bucks,
bloodlines, $450; Nov. kids, $350.
Anna, Erwinville;  225-627-6498.

Fb Kiko buck, born 1/7/05, proven

herd sire, $500 firm. Danny McGee,
DeRidder; 337-401-0327.

Long horn billy, 4 yrs., 21" span,
$100 obo. Janice, Lacombe; 985-
502-8355.

Pr. fox terrier breeders, $300; (1)
male, (2) female pugs, $500; (2)
female miniature pinschers, $125/1;
8 mo. male miniature pinscher, $125.
Filton, Church Point; 337-873-6612.

NSDR Australian shepherd pups,
born 11/22, tails docked & dew claws
cut, $150. Kathy, Denham Springs;
225-664-6004 or 225-573-4603.

Great Pyrenees pups, born 11/03,
wormed & vacc., $125/1. Carol
Hatwig, Elmer; 318-659-4228 or
318-623-5343.

Reg. blk. mouth cur pups, buck-
skin w/blk. mask, best all around
dogs for family, stock, guard or hunt-
ing, males, $150/1; females, $100.
E.J. Flanagan, Hammond; 985-345-
1498.

AKC toy & tiny toy poodle pups,
males & females, blk., silver, wh. &
apricot, 1 yr. health guarantee on all
pups. Donnia, Burr Ferry; 337-286-
9353.

CKC Jack Russell, tri colors,
short hair, excel. temperament &
conform., born 9/17/07, tails, dew
claws & shots done, (2) females, (1)
male, $400/1. Wilson LaGraize,
Washington; 504-812-8018.

Reg. squirrel dog, original moun-
tain cur, 35# males, 14 mos., Smith's
Streak bred, top & bottom, hunts &
trees on his own, $500. Norman,
Breaux Bridge; 337-332-1459.

AKC/CKC Schipperke pups,
small, rare, blk., tailless, AKC/CKC
miniature pinscher pups, colors,
shots, wormed, $350/1-up. Pam
Galjour, Lafayette; 337-873-4141 or
504-236-0704.

NKC reg. mountain feist, both
parents out of squirrel champ. dogs,
taking deposits now, $250/1, $50
deposit required. Mike Joyner,
Jamestown; 318-894-7769.

AKC reg. blood hound pups, 8
mos., $100/1; (2) females, 5 yrs.,
$100/1. Charles, Denham Springs;
225-445-4930 or 225-664-5321.

Kennels, galv., 5x5x10, $306;
5x10x10, $387; 6x5x10, $345;
6x10x10, $439. Mike Passman,
Amite; 985-748-5094.

Jack Russell terrier, blk. & wh.,
cryptorcid, must be neutered, male, 2
yrs., JR terrier, blk./tan & wh., male,
missing all premolars, 2 yrs., $150/1,
JBA Kennel-JRTCA bloodline. Kent
Benton, Livingston; 225-686-0248.

Australian shepherd pups, out of
working parents, red/wh. & blk./wh.,
ready to go on 12/2/07, $75/1. James
Coleman, Boyce; 318-729-7829.

Free to good home, (6) born collie
mixes, all males. Brad Bardy, Bush;
985-966-1557.

Treeing feist male, 2 yrs., started
on squirrels, $300. David,
Jamestown; 318-894-9527.

foals, $10 mare care. Ken Wagley,
Church Point; 337-684-0105.

Devilish Dual Pep, own son of
Dual Pep, out of a daughter of Doc
Hickory, throws lots of bone, hip &
cow, nominated to AQHA Incentive
Fund, $650; BG Git R Dun grandson
of Dual Pep, big stout line back red
dun w/heavy bone, $400; TRR
Gentlemen Gin, gray, own son of
Tanquery Gin 1275, AQHA points in
heading, heeling & working cow
horse, nominated to AQHA Incentive
Fund, $650. Brant Green, DeRidder;
337-328-8636.

Straight Egyptian Norus son, sir-
ing beautiful foals w/athleticism,
looks, size, straight Egyptian,
Nasralla Sharaf, gorgeous dark gray
w/substance & motion, $1000/$7
mare care. Jeff Dupre, Washington;
337-585-2642.

AQHA/IBHA buckskin, 14.3
hands, Smart Little Lena & King
Copy bloodlines, very gentle,
$300/$4 mare care. J. Kimble, Ethel;
225-683-5873 or 225-326-9112.

AQHA golden pal., grandson of
Dual Pep, he carries Dual Pep,
Playboy's Modera, Freckles Playboy,
Peppy San Badger, Colonel Freckles
& Peppy San on his papers, $400/$5
mare care, current Coggins required.
J. Rider, Mittie; 337-639-2884.

AQHA Honor & Cash, 15.2
hands, chestnut, Dash For Cash,
Easy Jet, Texas Dancer, Hijo the
Bull, Boston Mac, Leo, $400/$5.
Beth, Monroe; 318-343-0823.
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Reg. ABCA border collie pups,

champ. bloodline, born 11/22/07, sire
tri color, dam blk. & wh., $300/1. Bill,
Natchitoches; 318-352-2180.

Australian blue heeler pups, from
working cattle dogs, $100/1. Betty
Hatches, Kentwood; 985-229-8361.

Lemon beagles, 2 yrs., male &
female, CKC reg., $250/pr. Robert
Graham, DeRidder; 337-328-7199.

Great Pyrenees/pups & adults
from 6 wks. & up, raised w/poultry,
sheep & goats, $50/1-up. Charles,
Elizabeth; 318-634-5686 or 318-729-
0514.

Wanted: Sharpei, male or female
or spotted great Dane. Charlene,
Kinder; 337-582-7677.

DOMESTIC
BIRDS & 

EQUIPMENT

POULTRY,
FOWL &

EGGS

PIGEONS

English parakeets, $25/1; yellow
turquoisine parakeets, $100/1; rosey
bourkes, $50/1; zebra finch muta-
tions, blk. cheek, Florida fancy,
chestnut flanked wh., $10/1-up; shaft
tail finches, $40/1 or $75/pr. William,
Gonzales; 225-647-0625 or 225-
954-0056.

Doves, whites & tangerine, $7.5/1;
ringneck & pied, $5.5/1, all young
birds. Jim Bearb, Carencro; 337-896-
3475 or 337-298-0479.

Indian ringneck parakeets, '06/'07
hatch, violet, violet-green/blue, misty
blue, misty turquoise, also breeders,
$175/1-$1800/pr. Kent Benton,
Livingston; 225-688-0248.

Baby Congo African gray, 4 mos.,
$650 cash. Mattie Shilling, Denham
Springs; 225-664-4229.

Cockatiels, $20/1 or $10/1 for all.
Wilfred, Maurice; 337-898-8374.

(50+) pr. cockatiels w/all acces-
sories, $2000/all. Billie Laird,
Walker; 225-664-6157.

Canaries, from award winning
line, males, $55/1; females, $55/1;
shaft tail finches, $45; zebra finches,
$6/1. Carlos, Houma; 985-868-3648.

Eastern rosellas, $200/1-up;
eclectus female, $600; yellow
turquoisine grass parakeets, $250/pr.
Jerry, Thibodaux; 985-633-2260.

Doves, normals, pieds, no solid
wh., $4/1 or $200/all, 80 to 100 in
cage. Lizzie Gomez; 225-642-5953.

Ringneck doves, $5.5/1 or $50/10;
Muscovy ducks, (1) male, (2)
females, $20/all. Nelson Wiltz,
Breaux Bridge; 337-228-7288.

Buff duck, $8-$10; cayugy, $8-10;
Indian runner, $8-$10; guinea, $10.
A. Triplett, Mamou; 337-468-2355
or 337-207-0105.

Old English game bantams, BB
red, show quality bloodline, $15/1.
Danny Broussard, Carencro; 337-
277-7007 or 337-896-6073.

Blk. sex link Road Island red pul-
lets, $8/1. Floyd Cook, St. Amant;
225-675-2674.

Pharaoh quail, 1 day old, 40¢; 5
days, 50¢; 10 days, 60¢; fert. eggs,
15¢/1, no checks. Blaise Sonnier,
Youngsville; 337-856-5884.

Jumbo pharaoh quail, up to a
week old, 75¢-$1.5/1-up; grown,
cleaned & dressed birds, $23/doz.;
eggs, $10/100. Jim or Josh, Pitkin;
318-634-5670 or 318-452-0635.

(3) barred rock hens, laying, $6/1;
(1) production red rooster, 7 mos.,
$6/1 or $20/4. Samantha, DeRidder;
337-463-3961.

Spaulding peafowl, '07 hatch,
$100/pr. Harves, Flatwoods; 318-
793-4384.

Jumbo pharaoh quails, 1 day old,
40¢/1; adults, $2/1; no fertile eggs,
$10/100; fertile eggs, $15/100. Patti
Arnold, Cecilia; 337-667-6632 or
337-258-4148.

Young guineas, 2 ½ mos., born
Sept. 29, (2) powder, (2) gray, $6/1; 1
yr. guineas, (1) powder cockerl, (6)
powder hens, $65/all or $8/1. Mark,
Mamou; 337-468-3158.

Pullets, buff orpington & produc-
tion red, 3 mos., $8/1. Krista,
Longville; 337-725-3803.

Laying hens & rooster, excel. pro-
ducers, $10/1. Linda Latiolais,
Denham Springs; 225-667-2709 or
225-938-5052.

(7) speckle belly geese, $100/1 or
$600/7. Gene Trahan, Lake Charles;
337-477-4560.

Wanted: male peafowl, 1 yr. or
older, will accept pr. of peacocks if
avail., any age or type. Robert
Williams, Zachary; 225-654-0271.

Wanted: Rhode Island reds, blk.
Australorps, barred rocks, 8 mo. lay-
ing hens, to be delivered, will trade.
L.M. Ward, Saline; 318-576-9958 or
318-471-9272.

Wanted: BB red miniature ban-
tams, roosters & hens. Norman, Lake
Arthur; 337-774-2641.

Wanted: pr. of young blk. swans,
unrelated. Terry Elmore, Oil City;
318-995-6977.

Wanted: (2) game hens & one
game rooster, for hobby only. Huey
Berteau, Geismar; 225-474-0707.

Wanted: 3-7 cochin hens, prefer-
ably partridge w/or w/o rooster or
one dozen cochin eggs. Wallice
James, Pitkin; 337-463-9915.

Indian & American fantail
pigeons, $5/1; satinette pigeons,
$5/1. Eugene, Slidell; 985-646-1176.

Wanted: extra large giant show
runt or giant rumblers. Jerry
Martinez, Thibodaux; 985-633-2260.

DEER &
EXOTICS

Trophy whitetail bucks & does,
$300/1-up; trophy elk, bulls & cows,
$400/1-up; trophy red buck & doe,
$300/1-up; water buffalo, cows &

RABBITS &
EQUIPMENT

Breeding stock does & bucks,
New Zealands & Calif., in produc-
tion now, $10/1, plus cages w/water-
ers, feeders & nest boxes, $10-
$12/per hole. Carolyn McKnight,
Tallulah; 318-574-3614.

Pb satins, breeder/young show &
meat quality, all varieties, $15/1-up.
Doug, Carencro; 337-781-2244.

Lionhead rabbits, show quality,
does & bucks, all colors. Brett
Broussard, Kaplan; 337-852-9420.

Wanted: rabbits, 7-10 lbs. & up,
Calif. & New Zealands, top dollar
paid on good #1 roasters. Wade Rodi,
Braithwaite; 504-432-2170.

AQUACULTURE 
& EQUIPMENT

16'x5' crawfish boat, dual wheel,
18 hp Kohler engine, cross roads &
levels, $3000. Mitch Parrott,
Mamou; 337-523-3407.

Kasco 8400 AF 2 ½ hp aerators
w/float, work great, commercial aer-
ators-agitators, $7500/1. Tom
Prentiss, Holden; 225-209-5294.

Pond stocking, large-mouth bass,
copper-nose bluegill, native bluegill,
hybrid Florida bream, red ear bream,
flathead minnows, channel cat, blk.
crappie, pick-up or del. Chris
Broussard, Lafayette; 337-898-2277.

1999 22' commercial flat bottom
fishing boat, 5 ½ bottom, in excel.
cond., no leaks, breaks or rewelds,
w/48 hp Yamaha, no trailer, $5500
obo. T.J. Bonstaff, Batchelor; 225-
492-2762.

Crawfish boat, Honda w/wheels,
20 hp, $5500; crawfish traps, $4/1;
'03 450 Forman, $4500. Zan Dupre,
Eunice; 337-580-3402.

Pond stocking, channel catfish,
25¢/1; blue catfish, 30¢/1; copper-
nose bluegill, 25¢/1; regular bluegill,
25¢/1; hybrid bluegill, 25¢/1; chin-
quapin, 30¢/1; blk. crappie, 40¢/1;
bass, 55¢/1, del. to pond avail. David
Lowe, Minden; 318-377-1525.

FARM 
SERVICES

Custom bush hogging, $40/hr.
Charles, Lafayette; 337-852-8377.

Forestry mowing, private or com-
mercial land clearing, quality under
brush mulching, up to 6" tree/stump
removal, no need for piles or burn-
ing. Butch, Sikes; 318-471-2088.

Bobcat services, dirt/gravel work,
lot clearing, debris removal, etc., rea-

RURAL
PROPERTIES

24 acre farmland w/3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home in Avoyelles Parish,
lots of shade trees, $145,000. E.
Johnson, Bunkie; 318-346-6789.

83.49 acres of pasture land, fenced
& cross fenced, metal holding &
working pens, barn, large lake
w/plenty of largemouth bass etc.,
abundance of deer & wild turkey,
$2500/avail., financing avail. Odell,
Cobb, Robeline; odellcobb@bell-
south.net or 318-472-8256.

50+ acres of pasture & hay land
w/highway frontage & water access
in Bordelonville, $2150/acre. Lonnie,
Bordelonville; 318-264-5603.

233 forested acres in Union Parish,
no minerals, 1 ½ miles frontage
Ouachita River, 1 ¾ miles common
boundary wildlife refuge, land access
in dry season, $2000/acre. Harold
Cain, Bastrop; 318-823-3072.

110 acre fenced livestock farm in
Beauregard Parish, survey, descrip-
tion, map, photos & terms all sent by
email request to boggs@camtel.net,
$490,000. Frank, Sugartown; 337-
328-7425 before 8 p.m.

64.558 acres under cut timber &
land, cut 11/25/02, ready to sell now,
land & timber, $3000/acre. L.M.
Ward, Saline; 318-576-9958 or 318-
471-9272.

SEEDS, 
FLOWERS &

ORNAMENTALS

TREES &
FRUITING

VINES

Pine straw, machine baled, clean.,
del. avail., $4.5/1. Ronald
Gremillion, Zachary; 225-933-7753.

Dark pink & light hibiscus, red &
pink Texas Star, purple hibiscus, red
& wh. cypress vine, purple pincush-
ion vine, yellow confederate rose,
Jobs tears, spotted pink tiger lily,
native yellow daffodils, china berry,
birdseye, hat cowhorns & Peter pep-
per, red & yellow squash peppers,

Fancy red bush cherry, $6/1;
Meyers lemon, $10/1-up; sweet
lemon, $10/1-up; yellow & red
plums, $8/1-up; native persimmon,
$12/1; pomegranate, $12/1;
Confederate rose, $8-$15/1; yellow
candlestick, $8-$12/1; wh. native
peach, $10/1-up; yesterday, today &
tomorrow, $10/1. Morris Collura,
3237 Louisiana Ave., Lake Charles,
LA 70601; 337-478-7075.

Pecan trees, Elliot, Sumner, $16-
$18/1. Hilary Langlois, Ventress;
225-638-4376.

Trees, bushes, lilies, red knock
out roses, citrus trees, blueberry,
grafted pecan trees, 5 varieties, all in
pots, $2-$35/1, send SASE for list.
Lee Cook, 56463 Hwy. 445, Husser,
LA 70442; 985-748-7043 or 985-
981-7819.

Louisiana live oaks, good stock,
single leader, 1-gal., 2'-3', $2/1; 5-
gal. 6', $10/1; 24" boxes, 8' tall,
$80/1. A.M. Gray III, Patterson;
985-395-5193 or 985-518-4711.

Mayhaw trees, large fruited vari-
eties, also grafted ever bearing mul-
berry, jelly palms, burr oak, Chinese
parasol, sago palm, ginko tree,
thornless honey locust, native red,
pink & wh. hardy hibiscus, bass-
wood, $10-$45/1. Kent Benton,
Livingston; 225-686-0248.

304 acres of pine & hardwood
pulpwood timber, last cut 11/25/02,
ready to cut. Lorris Wayne Ward,
Castor; 318-471-9272.

(100+) windmill palms, 3-gal.,
$15/1; pindo or jelly palms, 3-gal.,
$12/1; live oaks, $3-gal., $4/1;
loquats, 1-gal., $4/1; amaryllis reds,
1-gal., $4; standard mondo grass, 3
qt., $1, Celeste fig, 1-gal., $4. James
Stelly, Eunice; 337-457-4528.

Dogwoods in containers, 11 vari-
eties, $25-$45; red buds in contain-
ers, 8 varieties, $20-$35/1. Mike
Soileau, Washington; 337-826-
5921.

(4) new birch, planters, no fert.
box, $300/1; bed liner for Ford long
bed, $75/1; (2) bed liners for Chevy
GMC long bed, $75/1. Clement
LeJeune Sr., Oberlin; 337-639-
2439.

bulls, $500/1-up. Herbert LeJeune,
Oakdale; 337-639-2953.

Bison, (2) bull calves, (1) 6 mos.,
$500; (1) 4 mos., $400, both gentle.
Gayle, Converse; 318-872-0496.

Female llama, $600 or trade for
(2) male llamas. W.A. Lucky III,
Bossier City; 318-549-0271.

sonable rates. R. Hoover or V. Ernst,
Ponchatoula; 985-969-7775.

Horse boarding, stalls for rent &
pasture, full or partial board, lots of
riding area, rd. pen, trailer storage, in
West Baton Rouge area; Bush hog-
ging. D. Gentile, Port Allen; 225-
328-2198 or 225-627-9562.

Fence building "T" post, plus 15.5
gauge barb wire, 5 strands, $1.5/ft.; 4
strands, $1.35/ft., also net base wire
installed, must be clear property line.
B. Long, Kentwood; 985-229-7915
or 985-515-2093.

Hauling service, $5.86/mile one
way; dozer & bush hogging, small
discing, cutting raking, baling, &
backhoe service, $42.5/hr. L.M.
Ward, Saline; 318-576-9958 or 318-
471-9272.

Horse boarding, stall w/pasture
room to ride, $250/month; horse
hauling, Baton Rouge areas only,
$2.5/mile, one way, $25 min. charge.
Lizzy, St. Gabriel; 225-642-5953.

$1.5/pkt. w/SASE. Morris Collura,
3237 Louisiana Ave., Lake Charles,
LA 70601; 337-478-7075.

2007 hot Peter pepper seed, 50
seed pkt., $1/1 w/SASE. Cleveland
Guidry, 918 E. Ash St. Crowley, LA
70526; 337-783-2042. 

Cowhorn okra seed, $2/100 plus
SASE w/58¢ postage. J. Davidson,
320 W.D. Davidson Road, Dry
Prong, LA 71423; 318-899-5082.

Confederate rose, bonqonia,
polka dot, butterfly bush, shamrock,
ardisia, devil, ivy, ginger, kalancho,
Swedish ivy, bridal veil, salvia, 25¢-
$5. Patsy Cook, 15237 Tasmine Dr.,
Covington, LA 70433; 985-892-
7058.
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FRUITS &
VEGETABLES

Whole brown fig preserves, in
thick syrup, 8 oz. jar, $3.5/1. Edith
Lensgraf, Hammond; 985-345-5452.

Satsumas, 8 lb. bag, $6/1; 20 lb.
sack, $12; naval oranges, 20 lb. sack,
$15; kumquats, $1/lb. E.J. Flanagan,
Hammond; 985-345-1498.

HAY &
GRAIN

TRACTORS
& 

EQUIPMENT

4x5 ½ rolls of Bermuda, as well as
native grass, fert. & limed, $25-
$30/1; Jiggs Bermuda sq. bales, well
fert. & limed, $5/1; 4x6 horse quali-
ty rd. rolls of Jiggs Bermuda. D.
Spears, St. Landry; 318-729-4069.

Rd. bales 5x6 Jiggs, $45/1; fert. &
limed Bahia, $35/1; Jiggs sq. bales,
$4.5/1, in barn, will load. Mike
Johnson, Oakdale; 318-335-6089.

Animal feed, soybeans, soybean
meal, 10¢/lb. Samuel Rogers,
Covington; 985-893-5834.

Jiggs Bermuda hay, fert. 300
lbs./acre rd. bales, 4x5, $35; sq.
bales, $4.5; mixed rd. bales, $20. S.
Ledoux, Crowley; 337-789-9487.

High quality Russell Bermuda
4x5 rd. bales, net wrapped, $35/1; sq.
bales, $6/1; mixed grass rd. bales,
$25/1, located in Monterey. Lucas,
Destrehan; usrldip@hotmail.com or
225-229-0729.

High quality Alicia Bermuda race
horse hay, sq. bales, $4.5-$5.5/2; rd.
bales, $30-$50/1; Bahia hay for
cows, rd. bales, $25/1, Milton area.
Joe Duhon, Lafayette; 337-856-5657
or 337-230-7273.

4x5 rd. bales seed rice straw, very
clean, $18/1 or $15/1 if 100+ pur-
chased, $12.5/1 if 500+ purchased.
Dana, Iota; 337-523-3281.

5x5 rd. bales of Bahia, $35-$40/1;
sq. bales of Alicia Bermuda, $4.5/1.
Bradley, Maurice; 337-230-9226.

Bahia & rye grass, sq. bales, $4/1.
William Hatcher, Kentwood; 985-
229-8361.

2007 Bahia sq. bales, fert., 200 lb.
nit./ac., soil tested, $3.5-$4/1, in
barn. Buddy or Landon, Albany;
peylan@juno.com, 225-567-5876 or
985-415-4479.

Rd. bales 5x5 Jiggs Bermuda,
tight bales, $25/1. Miles Briley,
Opelousas; 337-543-2270.

2007 Bermuda mix, 4x5 rd. bales,
stored in barn, $30/1. Bud
Gautreaux, Rayne; 337-581-1829 or
337-334-2043.

Sq. bales rye grass hay, $4.5/1; sq.
bales of Bahia grass hay, $4/1, no
rain. J. Knight, Angie; 985-848-
8149.

Sq. bales '07 crop Argentine
Bahia, $4/1 to $4.5/1. James, Amite;
985-517-0334 or 985-748-7363.

2007 hay, 4x5 rd. bales of Bahia,
well fert., located in Chipola; $25/1.
James, Zachary; 225-505-4754.

Alicia Bermuda, fert., cured, in
shed, sq. bales, $4.75/1, you load.

Rodney McKinney, Port Allen; 225-
627-5197.

4x5 rd. bales, Jiggs Bermuda &
common, $35 & $25. Bryan,
Kaplan; 337-643-6794 or 337-303-
6497.

Rd. bales or hay, fert. to soil test,
cured w/o rain, Bahia, $40/1; rye,
$45/1, local del. avail. Danny,
Husser; 985-748-7663.

2007 hay, 4x5 rd. bales of rye
grass, $20/1; 4x5 rd. bales of fert.
Bahia grass, $25/1, hay located in St.
Francisville. Daren Vicellio,
Zachary; 225-937-7659.

2007 rd. bales, 5x6 some Bahia  &
some brown top millet & crab grass,
200 bales, $30/bale. Mitch Parrott,
Mamou; 337-523-3407.

2007 Bermuda hay, in barn, 4x5
bales, $30/1. M. Richard, Iowa; 337-
436-7603.

Fert. Bahia hay, sq. bales, $3.5;
4x4 rd. bales, in barn, $20. Don
Williams, Dry Prong; 318-899-5457.

Alfalfa, fresh sq. bales, you load,
I'll help, $11/1. Linda, Carencro;
337-896-3316 or 337-278-3056.

2007 Bahia 4x5 ½ rd. bales, in
shade, $25/1; '07 mixed grass, 4x5
rd. bales, $20/1. Lee, Opelousas;
337-543-6765 or 337-945-4026.

2007 4x6 bales of Bahia hay,
excel. quality, $25/1; mixed grass
hay, $20/1. Greg LeFleur,
Opelousas; 337-831-0889 or 337-
543-8158.

4x5 ½ rd. bales Bahia, $25. Ricky
Guilbeaux, Carencro; 337-280-0569.

2007 common grass sq. bales,
$1.5 to $3/1 in barn, 4x4 rd. bales,
some in barn, some outside, $8-$22.
T.J. Bonstaff, Batchelor; 225-492-
2762.

Alicia Bermuda grass horse hay,
super clean, fert. & limed to soil test,
large tight bales, 4x5 rd. bales, $30,
del. avail. Roy Varnado Jr., Iota; 337-
824-3887 or 337-230-1408.

2007 Jiggs & Alicia Bermuda sq.
bales, $3-$5/1; horse & cow rd.
bales, 4x5, $15-$30/1. Chad Duhon,
Rayne; 337-334-9093. 

4x5 rd. bales of Bahia grass hay,
in barn, $25/1. Allen Leger, Iota;
337-581-1266 or 337-781-9929.

Sumrall 007 Bermuda horse hay,
sq. bales, fert. to soil specs., limed &
weed free & under shed, located near
Kentwood, $5/50. Johnny Alford,
Baton Rouge; alford1962@bell-
south.net or 225-907-6863.

2007 common Bermuda grass,
fert. & put in barn w/o rain, (20) bale
min., located in Angola. Celeste,
Baton Rouge; 225-342-1062.

Jiggs Bermuda 4x5 rd. bales,
$40/1. B. Payne, Broussard; 337-
654-4754.

4x5 rd. bales of Bahia, cured w/o
rain, stored outside, $25/1. Homer
Dutsch, Bush; 985-807-4046.

2007 4x5 rd. bales, mixed hay
Alicia/Bahia/coastal/Tifton44/Johns
ongrass, $28/1, del. avail. L.M.
Ward, Saline; 318-576-9958 or 318-
471-9272.

(150) 4x5 rd. bales of '07 season,
excel. quality Bahia hay, well fert. &
cured w/o rain, $30/1. Ike, Kinder;
337-639-2140 or 337-302-7894.

4000 Ford, 3 cyl. diesel, 2 hyd.
hookups, adjustable lift arms, needs
work on motor, $3000. Judy Green,
Rayville; 318-728-6966.

(2) 6-row cults. w/spray fenders,
(1) JD, (1) Glennco, $350/1; (2) 6-
row crop makers, plows, middles
only, 20" sweeps w/spray, $250/1.
Percell, Rayville; 318-728-6966.

Cub trac. w/plow tools, $1000;
yellow & wh. Cub w/front & back
cult. arms, $2000; Cub belly mow-
ers, $275/1-up. J. Cooper, Jena; 318-
992-2206.

Cub trac. w/back & front cult.
arms, $1800; Super A w/front cult.,
$2500. Skeet, Jena; 318-992-2206.

Pixall 1-row bean/pea picker, kept
under barn, in mint cond., $12,500.
Tommy Willis, Merryville; 337-825-
8254 or 337-396-3245.

JD 8820 Titan II combine w/4 wd
& 20' header, rice cart also,
$10,500/both. Bobby Duhon,
Maurice; 337-247-6443.

Brillion cultipacker, 18' com-
pletely rebuilt, new wheel bearings,
tires & all new roller bearings,
$3500; Roanoke rice cart, 90 bbl
PTO drive, new tires & rims, rebuilt
gearbox & auger extension, $2000;
JD 7700 combine, new tires & many
new parts,  cut '07 rice crop, barn
kept, $5000; set of duals to fit 18.4-
34 or 20.8-38 tires, 4 rims, center
rings & rods, $2000. Shane Trahan,
Thornwell; 337-587-2223.

Komatsu D21 dozer, power shift,
6-way blade, $12,500; Yanmar
w/loader, 24 hp, $5200; Ford 4600
w/loader, 52 PTO hp, roll bar, 8
spds., $8700. J. Guillot, Hessmer;
318-563-4776.

2005 NH 575 sq. baler, $10,000;
'06 NH stackliner, 1037 hay wagon,
$20,000. Warren, Plaucheville; 318-
305-7000 or 318-922-3715.

6' rear discharge finishing
mower, 3 pt. hitch, 6 mos., $900 obo;
JD 284LE, 28 hp, 4x4 shuttle, shift
Koyker loader, skid steer, quick con-
nect p/s, $9500 obo. Dickie
Sherman, Crowley; 337-788-0240
call from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Ford 1600, good cond., planter,
box blade, harrow, boom pole, sub
soiler, finish mower, plow, $4500 all,
call for separate pricing. Kyle
Harper, Oak Grove; 318-282-3729.

JD 4010 wheel trac., row crop,
adjustable from axle, dual hyds., gas
burner, not propane converted, good
runner, $3995. J. Veronie, Eunice;
318-542-9658.

Ford 400 trac., excel. cond., low
hrs., front-end loader, p/s, $10,000.
Guy, Arnaudville; 337-351-1822.

(2) Ford 8N tracs., (1) 90%
restored the other needs complete
restoring, both run, $3500 obo, will
consider trade, email for pics. Ron
Costanza, Covington; rcola@bell-
south.net or 985-246-9378.

Late model JD 4020, power shift,

roll guard w/new batteries & new
front tires, $5500; sweet potato dig-
ger, 1-row, $800; 20-bushel bins,
$20/1; small tater washer, $300.
Clarence, Vidalia; 318-452-0576.

MF 255, 52 hp w/7' Howse clipper,
shed kept, excel. cond., $6500. A.M.
Gremillion, Ventress; 225-638-8135.

JD 235 disc, new tires, reworked,
$3500. William Hatcher, Kentwood;
985-229-8361.

JD 7520 trac., runs, 4 wd, $3500;
MF 2745 trac., serial# 9R01058,
runs, needs work, 2 wd, $3000.
Dianne Price, Denham Springs; 225-
664-4232.

Kinze 3310 planter, like new, 12
row, 19" spacing, loaded, planted
600 acres, $26,000. Steve Rabalais,
Cottonport; 318-876-3304 or 318-
308-4492.

Trac. tires, 16.9R34 , super grip
radial, 8 ply rating, good cond.,
$200/1 or $300/set. Martin Goodly,
Oberlin; 337-639-4872.

Landini 14500, cab, a/c, 4 wd,
duals, recently rebuilt engine,
$16,500; Ford 8700, very good
cond., $7500; Landini 14500, cab,
a/c, 4 wd, duals, $14,000. Reid,
Raceland; 985-209-6060.

10' drag-type disc plow, $50; 3 pt.
hitch, heavy-duty gin pole, $50; 3 pt.
hitch rd. bale forks, $50; PTO driven
spray rig for applying weed
poison/light oils, $150; horizontal
tank, air compressor w/elec. motor &
controls, $100; 12' spring-tooth har-
row, 3 pt. hitch, $150; seeder/fert.
distributor, 10' tongue pull, $100;
seed/fert. distributor, 3 pt. hitch, PTO
driven, $250. Raymond Johnson,
Oakdale; 318-748-4307.

(2) JD 1710 hyd. fold planters
w/monitors, $12,500; S&N 60' spray
boom, $500; 8700 Ford trac., good
cond., $6000; Wylie 8-row hyd. fold
hooded sprayer, $4000. Craig
Laborde, Marksville; 318-253-8010.

Kubota model L200 trac., runs
good, 19 hp, $2750; Kubota foreign
made, ZEB-NOH 2L1501, 15 hp,
runs good, $2500. Alan, Dulac; 985-
563-4516 or 985-873-7588.

2-row hyd. digger, new chains,
rollers & shakers, $18,000; 1-row
hyd. digger, new chains, rollers &
shakers, $6000; (1) set 4-row
mechanical potato planters, $4000;
set of 4-row 5-tine rolling cults.
w/extra parts, $500. Chad
Helminger, Mansura; 318-964-2380
or 318-201-5767.

Seed-bedding hopper, $4000; fert.
mix miser for seed beds, $500; sub-
soiler, $800; 7100 JD planters, nar-
row row, $1500; (2) sets of chisel
plows, 3 pt. hitch JD, $1000;
Birentine, $300; seed-bed plastic
pulling machine, $500; vine cutter,
$500. C. Helminger, Mansura; 318-
964-2380 or 318-201-5767.

MF model 65, good shape, new
paint, $5000; front bucket for 580
CK backhoe, $450; 10' Woods bush
hog, $2400; 7' reconditioned bush
hog, $2000; 3 pt. lift cult., $200; (3)
5' bush hogs, $500/1; 10' Bush Hog
brand bush hog, $2400; (1) model
160 Bush Hog brand bush hog, 13' 6"
wide, reworked & painted, $4500;

(2) 6' bush hogs, (1) has new deck, 11
gauge, other has heavy-duty ½"
deck, $1200/1; Farmall trac. w/tricy-
cle, front-end, gas engine, $1900.
Freddie, Kentwood; 985-229-2279.

(2) good tracs., Kubota diesel, 25
hp, older w/bush hog & box blade,
$3000; Ferguson gas, 30 hp, good
running cond., $1800. Skip Russell,
Ruston; 318-548-5050.

Case 1090, 115 hp, power shift
trac., ready to work, $4950; Ford
3000 diesel trac., $4790; JD 850
diesel, great cond., $6900. Danny
Leger, Eunice; 337-305-3681.

Ford 1910, 31 hp, diesel, box
blade, bush hog, disc, all 5', dirt
scoop, grader blade, gin pole, all
excel. cond., $7280 pkg. deal. John
LeDoux Sr., Sunset; 337-684-2062.

2006 Case Int. D40, 40 hp, 4 wd,
80 hrs., canopy, push bumper, excel.
cond., $13,000. Rusty Stewart,
Bogalusa; 985-735-6343.

JD 4020, 95 hp, new tires, $8500;
Gravely zero turn mower, 50" cut, 25
hp Kohler hyd. deck, $3000; Kubota
24 hp diesel, $3000; front blade fits
JD trac., 70 to 115 hp w/ram, $500;
Kubota, 30 hp w/loader, $8500. E.J.
Hebert, Eunice; 337-302-3685 or
337-432-5104.

Caterpillar D6D, '85 dozer
engine, recently rebuilt undercar-
riage, 85%, sweeps & screens &
winch, KG shearing blade, excel.
cond., near Simmesport, $36,000. J.
Rabalais, Lafayette; 337-984-5788.

Int. 274 diesel, 3 pt. front cult.
attachment, very good original cond.,
$5800; also Int'l 140, 3 pt., front cult.
attachment, very good restored
cond., $4800. Henry Lumino,
Hammond; 985-687-4762.

(7) Cub Cadets, (5) JD riding
lawn mowers, for parts or restora-
tion, $100/1. L.K. Richards,
Zachary; 225-939-6203.

1978 JD 7700 turbo combine w/JD
220 grain header, 3800 hrs., cold a/c,
$5000 obo; '82 IH 1420 combine
w/IH 820, 15' grain header & IH 4-
row corn header, 1150 original hrs.,
cold a/c, $5000 obo; 22' Shelbourne
Reynolds stripper header w/trailer,
$6000 obo. Bob, Greenwell Springs;
225-654-3705 or 225-938-0940.

1947 Caterpillar D-2 crawler
w/telephone pole auger & boom pole
for restoration or parts, $750 obo;
Red Farmall Cub trac. w/Woods
belly mower, $950 obo; (4) Gravely
walk behind tracs., (3) will run, (1)
for parts, (2) bush hogs, cult. &
rotary plow, $850 obo; (5) Cub Cadet
& (5) JD riding lawn mowers for
parts or restoration, $100/1. Landon
Richards, Zachary; 225-939-6203.

M4700 Kubota trac., great cond.,
840 hrs., $9500. Shelby, Merryville;
504-214-5388 or 337-825-5301.

Syrup tank w/skid, $350; scissor
lift, 3 pt. hitch hay spear, dbl. stack
rd. bales, $400. Rick, Covington;
504-467-8986 or 800-256-2442.

JD 2940 loader, $12,000; Ford
3000; $5500; Ford 2600, $5500;
Ford 1700, $4500; IH 284, $4900;
Kubota 2550, $6000; JD 1920,
$5900. P. Lanclos, Church Point;
337-684-6474 or 337-945-6960.
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JD 4640 trac. w/front-end loader

& JD 235 wing fold disc, excel.
cond., $30,000. Gary Vidrine, Welsh;
337-526-8282.

JD '68, 4020 w/loader, bucket &
hay forks, good power, rubber &
trac., $13,500. Myron Mayard, Lake
Charles; 337-274-8405.

1998 Ford NH 5635, same as NH
TL90, 72 PTO hp, c/a, front-end
loader w/hay spear, 2 wd, excel.
cond., 2335 hrs., $18,500. Barry
Gordon, Effie; 318-729-1685.

Case IH 9330, 4000 hrs., good rub-
ber, $35,000; JD 6400, 4x4, 6700
hrs., $12,000; 20' water level, shop
made, $2000; bush hog, 2615
batwing mower, $5500. Mitch,
Mamou; 337-363-0321 or 337-523-
3407.

Super "A", starts & runs well,
smokes, 2 small hyd. leaks, 5' shread-
er, $1625. Billy, Alexandria; 318-
623-3750.

Long reach hay spear, 2 cyl. setup,
$550; front mount grader blade to fit
Honda 300, $225; 16.9x24 turf tires
w/tubes, Good Year, $140/1. Ronald,
Cottonport; 318-922-3897.

5' landscape rake, $350. Irving
Ardoin, Baker; 225-261-0844.

Trac. tire, R1 18.4x38, 75% rub-
ber, $300; trac. tire R2, 18.4x34, 6
ply Armstrong, $300. Charles
LaHaye, Ville Platte; 337-523-3717.

Ford 9' MTD disc mower, field
ready, $1500. Dale, Keithville; 318-
426-5431 or 318-925-0230.

Vermeer 605-6 rd. baler, in work-
ing cond., needs belt repairs, $2200.
Ricky, Carencro; 337-280-0569.

674 Int. trac. w/aux. hyd., new
back tires w/6' bush hog, 6' grader
box, pull road grader, $5500/all;
3000 Ford trac., good rubber, good
metal, $4000; 848 NH baler, new air
bags, chains & tires, $3000; 5' pull-
type Woods's bush hog, $300; PTO
hammer mill, corn crusher on pull-
type trailer, $800; (4) 20 triangle
tower sections, $200/1. Mark
Ledoux, Livingston; 225-698-6528.

1150 Case dozer, very good cond.,
well maintained, $20,000. Thomas
Tynes, Ethel; 225-719-0654.

JD 9' heavy-duty off set disc,
$1700. Earl, Moreauville; 318-452-
5503 or 318-985-2034.

Komatsu D21 dozer, power shift,
6-way blade, $12,500; Yanmar
w/loader, 24 hp, $5200; Ford 4600
w/loader, 52 PTO hp, roll bar, 8
spds., $8700. J. Guillot, Hessmer;
318-563-4776.

4' cleaning bucket, heavy-duty,
$600; 12" cleaning bucket, heavy-
duty, $300, both fit Bobcat excavator
quick attach. Michael Allemand,
Ponchatoula; 985-370-7788.

1-row riding digger, $2999.99.
Daniel, Mansura; 318-964-2902.

JD 75 hp diesel trac., cab & loader
ac, great cond., $21,995. Danny
Leger, Eunice; 337-305-3680.

6' Ford angle blade, $250; 6' Atlas
box blade, heavy-duty, $300. R.
Hodge, Farmerville; 318-726-4646.

1968 JD 4020 w/loader, bucket &
hay forks, good power & rubber,
$13,500. Myron, Lake Charles; 337-
274-8405.

Wanted: 18'-19' disc, medium
weight, in good working cond., 4 to
6-row Do-All. Michael Dupre,
Washington; 337-826-5941.

Wanted: PZ Fanex 500 tedder for
parts. Michael, Laplace; 504-616-
9165. 

Wanted: used 3 pt. rear blade.
Robert, Hessmer; 318-597-0684.

Wanted: trac. implements &
equip; JD hit & miss engine. Danny
Leger, Eunice; 337-305-3681.

Wanted: 3 pt hitch post hole dig-
ger. Thomas Latiolais, Denham
Springs; 225-667-2709.

FARM
TRUCKS &
RELATED

PARTS
4x4 mini trucks, great for hunting

or ranch work, $4500. D. Spears, St.
Landry; 318-729-4069.

1982 Int. "S" series milk truck,
w/DT 466 diesel engine, cooler in
working cond., $4300. Henry Amato,
Independence; 985-878-6566.

Steel truck body, 8'x22' w/steel
roller on back, $2000. Freddie Rick,
Kentwood; 985-229-2279.

1996 Ford 1-ton flatbed truck,
power stroke. Stanley Broussard,
Bell City; 337-249-1921.

1989 Int. dump truck, 7.3 diesel
engine, V8, 7 yard, new paint. E.C.
Bryan, Ball; 318-640-1598.

1990 GMC pickup, lbw, 350
motor, 90,000 miles, one owner,
good cond., $2750. John Stewart,
Farmerville; 318-368-2651.

1994 Int. 8300 truck, 330 hp, 9
spd., good tires, new brakes & com-
puter, 68,800 miles, solid, clean
truck, $12,000. Mitch Parrott,
Mamou; 337-523-3407.

1994 wh. F-150 lbw pickup, $2200
or trade for milk cow or big horse &
tack, saddle or mules & harness.
Roger Ducote, Glynn; 225-627-4881
or 225-922-3125.

1994 Dodge 3500 Cummins
diesel, 5 spd. manual trans., good
cond., Western hauler bed, $5500.
Chad, Kaplan; 337-643-8732.

1972 Ford F-100 step side w/6
cyl., auto trans., needs engine
rebuild, but will run, $1000; '65
Chevrolet C-60 Bobtail single axle
truck w/fifth wheel hitch, $950. L.K.
Richards, Zachary; 225-939-6203.

1994 L-9000 N-14 Cummins, 350
hp, 10 spd., Eaton trans., 5th wheel,
312,000 miles, new tires & brakes,
$15,000 obo. Pete Firmin, Baton
Rouge; 225-928-8433.

1996 F-250, 4x4, lwb w/goose-
neck ball, extended cab, elec. win-
dows & locks, ac/heater, radio,
everything works,  $800. Donnia,
Burr Ferry; 337-286-9353.

1999 Dodge 3500, loaded, ext cab,
4dr, V10, 5 spd. manual, chrome nerf
bars, setup to pull gooseneck, custom
rear bumper, blk. sport model, good
rubber, excel. cond., $7000. Tony
Reed, Eunice; 337-789-5384.

1992 Int. single axle, N-14 330 hp
Cummins, ac, air ride, plus extras,

$12,000 nego; '75 Int. grain or debris
hauler, 446 gas, 5x3 trans., good rub-
ber, $5000; (6) 235-75-17" tires, off
Dodge truck, $100/1. Myron, Lake
Charles; 337-274-8405.

(2) '01 Int. 4-car hauler, $65,000.
Mike, Walker; 225-664-7711 or 225-
937-5579.

1960 model Chevy truck w/auger
& boom, old pole truck, $2500. Mark
Ledoux, Livingston; 225-698-6528.

Wanted: blk. brush guard & head
ache rack for '04 1-ton Dodge, email
photo to sevenh2ranch@yahoo.com.
K. Maddox, Singer; 337-786-2997.

TRAILERS,
WAGONS &

EQUIPMENT
All stock horse/cattle trailer, new

floor & paint, excel. cond., bumper
pull, $1995; 20' heavy-duty flatbed
equip. trailer w/slide in ramps, car
hauler, $1295. D. Leger, Eunice;
337-305-2402.

1998 Sparta, 28' hopper bottom
tandem axle, excel. shape, $9000; 45'
float, $2000. Mitch Parrott, Mamou;
337-523-3407.

WW 2- horse side-by side trailer,
locking saddle compartment, good
tires, elec. brakes, white, good cond.,
good treated floor, $1600. Jerry,
Pitkin; 337-375-5328. 

2-horse alum. skin, steel frame
horse trailer, bumper pull, extra wide,
extra tall, w/loading ramp, full
escape doors & tack compartments,
many extras, in good shape, Horizon
model, $2500. Randy Baudoin,
Denham Springs;  225-665-2186.

1972 Hale 2-horse trailer, good
cond., new tires, $1500. Rachael
Hunter, Alexandria; 318-473-8675.

Timpte super hopper, split tube,
40'x96"x72", 24.5 bud wheels, roll
tarp, spring ride, '94 model, used
daily, $16,000. Trent, Moreauville;
318-997-2156 or 318-997-2281.

2001 3-horse slant alum. goose-
neck, 14' long wall & 10' short wall,
living quarters, garage kept, a/c &
heat, oven, fridge, microwave, show-
er, toilet, sink, queen bed, $25,000.
Kenneth, Ville Platte; 337-363-6733.

2004 Delta 16' gooseneck stock
trailer, converted to 2-horse 8' sleep-
er w/awning, ac, sink, 30-gal. water
drum, hot water tank w/elec. pump,
cowboy shower, elec. brakes, $7400.
Jimmie, Ville Platte; 337-363-6089.

Wanted: gooseneck flatbed, 8'x20'
to 8'x25' w/5' dovetail, ramps, (2) sin-
gle wheel tandem axles, 12,000-
15,000 lb. cap., all metal deck pre-
ferred; cattle gap, RR track or steel
pipe. Robert, Summit MS; 601-684-
4540.

FARM &
LIVESTOCK

SUPPLIES
Generator, Coleman 6250

Powermate, used for one week dur-
ing Katrina, like new, $200. Donna

Peavy, Folsom; 985-796-5383.
Cypress lumber, 80¢/bd. ft. Willie

LaCaze, Pitkin; 318-358-3314.
50'x60' pen, alley cut gates & sort-

ing pens, pipe & 1" sucker rod,
$1500. Mitch Parrott, Mamou; 337-
523-3407.

Cedar mantle board, 2 ½",
10"x10', $125; whiskey barrel, solid,
$75; farm bell w/pole, USA, $175;
110-gal. poly tub, $40; new fence
charger, $10; (2) antique push plows,
$25; antique pump organ, Eastlake
Victorian, $500; 12" corner posts, 8'
long, $20. R. Hodge, Farmerville;
318-726-4646.

Rockwell cut off saw, 10", 220
single phase 3 hp motor, $125; fuel
tank, L shape, 100-gal. capacity,
$325. Chad Mayeux, Plaucheville;
318-922-3897.

Continental 250 gal. spray rig on
trailer, fiberglass tank, kept under
shed, $1000. Thomas Tynes, Ethel;
225-719-0654.

Drill stem pipe, 3 ½", & 2 7/8"
drill pipe, 30', joints, $35/1. Dickey
Matherne, Loranger; 985-549-1521.

Blk. cast iron cracklin pot, in very
good cond., #12, $75. Mike
Fontenot, Eunice; 337-457-8017 or
337-580-5060.

Several large pecan tree trunks. R.
B. Browles, DeRidder; 337-463-
9350.

250-gal. propane tank, $250. Paul
Trahan Sr., Maurice; 318-893-7609.

Hereford barrel racing saddle,
14" seat, $325. Thomas Latiolais,
Denham Springs; 225-667-2709 or
337-332-5130.

5-ton condensing unit (compres-
sor) w/Seer rating, good working
cond., $200 obo. Jim, Carencro; 337-
896-3475 or 337-298-0479.

New galv. panels w/mud boots, 40'
rd. pen, $629; 50', $770; 60', $958.
M. Passman, Amite; 985-748-5094.

Pasture gates, 10', $65; 12', $75;
16', $91; wire filled gates, 4x4 weld-
ed wire, 4', $45; 6', $60; 8', $62; 10',
$70; 12', $80; 16', $96, all galv. Mike
Passman, Amite; 985-748-5094.

Fuel tank, 19" high, 20" wide, &
60" long, alum., $200. Freddie Rick,
Kentwood; 985-229-2279.

Galv. corral panels, del. avail.,
5'x10', $48/1 or $1125/25; 5'x12'
heavy-duty, $68/1 or $1625/25;
6'x12' extra heavy-duty, $81/1 or
$1925/25; 100'x200' arena w/10'
gate, $2830. Billy Barlow, Pride;
225-603-5610.

Galv. rd. pens, 5' tall w/4' bow
gate, del. avail, 50', $800; 60', $950.
Carl Barlow, Pride; 225-603-5610.

Snapper lawn mower, 48" cut,
$800. Raymond, Oakdale; 318-748-
4307.

Rope-O-Matic, Buford, goes in
60' circle, has all new elec. parts
including motor, extra set of legs,
works great, $1500. Bill, Slaughter;
225-654-0799 or 225-931-2834.

Pipe bender, Homier (HTC), 12-
ton bottle jack w/1/2" to 2", bending
die, still new in box, $110. Doug
Johnson, Clinton; 225-683-5404.

(2) new 28,000 lb. feed tanks
w/elec. auger motor, $1250/1; (2)
used feed tanks, 28,000 lb. w/auger,

$500/1; 36" direct drive fans, $50.
Curtis, Converse; 318-796-3433.

Cypress lumber, no nails, 2x4,
2x6, 4x4, 4x6, 1x12, in barn, take all,
$4000. A.M. Gray III, Patterson;
985-395-5193 or 985-518-4711.

Dirt for sale, $90/load, del.
Brandon, Crowley; 337-230-8544.

Set of duals to fit 18.4-38 or 20.8-
38 tires, 4 rims, center rings & rods,
$2000. Shane Trahan, Lake Arthur;
337-587-2223.

20' Mott water level blade, tandem
wheels w/oil sealed bearings, used to
laser level, $3500. Dwayne Sonnier,
Welsh; 337-660-1140.

5-gal. containers, used, blk. clas-
sic plant pots, $7.5/1; no till grain
drill, schedule your rental now. B.
Payne, Broussard; 337-654-4754.

Heavy-duty steel corral panels,
5'x10', $45; 5'x12', $52; 4' bow gate,
$75; 10', $100; heavy-duty rd. pens,
40', $625; 50', $785; 60', $900; 70',
$1050; all include 4' bow gate, 8'
dual axle feeders, 6500 lb. comp.,
$1950, del. avail. Leah, Port Barre;
337-298-5943 or 337-945-6059.

6' "T" post, $2; (9) new, $2.35; 12'
gate, $50; 5' rebar, 75¢/1; 4' wire,
$15; 75' long, 100', $20; few land-
scape timber, $1/1. Louis VanHoof,
Lecompte; 318-776-5405.

Wanted: or parts, rear axle, for
Honda 300, 2 wd ATV. Jack Hassell,
Ringgold; 318-894-3100.

Wanted: horse-drawn A-jack har-
row & side harrow. Arthur, Walker;
225-665-3162 or 225-571-1295.

Wanted: pecan cracker & pecan
sheller; used floor scale. Robert
Dupuy, Hessmer; 318-597-0684.

Wanted: used chains & tie downs,
will pay cash. Skip Russell, Ruston;
318-548-5050.

Wanted: small manure spreader to
put behind four wheeler. R. B.
Browles, DeRidder; 337-463-9350.

Wanted: setting up blacksmith
hobby shop, need large anvil, trip
hammer, forge & other misc. tools.
Pete, Baton Rouge; 225-928-8433.

FROM THE
FARM

All natural goat milk soap, very
good for your skin, no petroleum or
artificial ingredients, various scents
avail., $5/bar. Melanie, Lake Charles;
www.hometown.aol.com/pdav-
enp913 or 337-478-2208.

Old farm house furniture, bed,
studio couch, dresser, rocking chair,
china cabinet, drafting table & more.
Jimmy Covington; 985-502-1280.

Chinese chestnuts, locally grown,
chemical free, just harvested, deli-
cious & good for you, $2/lb. Jay
Hawkes, Leesville; 337-463-7909 or
337-396-1952.

Antique mahogany dining room
table, 6 chairs w/folding leaf exten-
sions, very unique, very good cond.,
$600 nego. John Meyers, Hessmer;
318-563-4525.

Home grown pecans, small/medi-
um, $1/lb. Horace Leger, Lake
Charles; 337-478-3659.
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This public document was
published at a total cost of
$1,266.88. 16,800 copies of
this public document were
published in this first printing.
This document was published
for The Louisiana Department
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Marketing Division, 5825
Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70806 by Baton
Rouge Press, Incorporated,
2621 East Perdue Drive,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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Feb. 14 issue: Deadline Thurs., Jan. 24, noon
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TO SUBMIT ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Ad Copy - 25 Word Limit 

All information must be complete and price of each item for sale
must be listed. Ads not meeting these requirements will not be
printed. See other regulations under individual headings. Mail ads
to P.O. Box 3534, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3534. Email ads to
marketbulletinads@ldaf.state.la.us or fax to 225-922-1253.

Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry
Federal - State Livestock Market News Prices
Prices represent averages per hundred weight

Prices for week ending 12/22/07
CATTLE PRICES FROM PRESENT AND PAST

Slaughter Cows Utility $50.92       $45.50 $0.00
Feeder Steers 400-500 lbs. $113.84      $112.04 $0.00
Feeder Heifers 400-500 lbs. $101.42     $97.00 $0.00

This Week Last Year Five Years 
Ago

Visit your local farmers market
ASCENSION PARISH
Gonzales
Ascension Fresh Market
Lamar Dixon Expo Center 
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
BEAUREGARD PARISH
Ragley
Ragley Farmers Market
Ragley Historical Square, Hwy. 12
Sat. 8 a.m.- 1 p.m., during peak
growing season
BIENVILLE PARISH
Gibsland
Gibsland Farmers Market Assoc.
Main Street
Wed. & Sat. 7 a.m. until sold out
June - Oct. 
CADDO PARISH
Shreveport
Shreveport/Bossier Farmers Market
river front at Festival Plaza
Wed. & Sat. 7:00 - 11:30 a.m. 
June 3-Aug. 26
Oct. 21-Nov. 18, Sat. only
CALCASIEU PARISH
Lake Charles
Charlestown Farmers Market
1001 Ryan Street
Sat. 7 a.m. - noon, year round
Moss Bluff
MB Farmers & Crafters Market
Sam Houston Jones Pkwy. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, April-Oct.
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Baton Rouge
Red Stick Farmers Market #1 
Fifth St. near Main St.
Sat. 8 a.m.- noon, Jan.-Dec.
Red Stick Farmers Market #2
8470 Goodwood Blvd. 
Unitarian Church Parking Lot
Tues. 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Jan. - July & Sept. - Dec.
EVANGELINE PARISH
Ville Platte
Ville Platte Farmers Market
11 East Main Street
Fri. 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
IBERIA PARISH
New Iberia
Teche Area Farmers Market
Bouligny Plaza
Tues. 4-6:30 p.m., Sat. 7-10:30 a.m. 
year round
JEFFERSON PARISH
Gretna

Gretna Farmers Market
300 Huey P. Long Ave.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., all year
JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH
Jennings
Main Street Farmers Market
Founder’s Park
Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 a.m., year round
LAFAYETTE PARISH
Lafayette
Acadiana Farmers Market
801 Foreman Dr. & Dulles St. 
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 5 - 10 a.m. 
Jan. - Dec.
Lafayette
City Garden Market
River Ranch Town Square
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
LAFOURCHE PARISH
Thibodaux
Thibodaux Main Street Market
La. 1 and Maronge
Sat. 7 - 11 a.m. 
LIVINGSTON PARISH
Denham Springs
Livingston Farmers Market
Municipal Building parking lot
Sat. 7 a.m. - noon, year round
MADISON PARISH
Tallulah
Tallulah Farmers Market
408 N. Cedar St., Hwy. 65
Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
8 a.m. - noon, May-Aug., Oct.-Dec.
MOREHOUSE PARISH
Bastrop
Morehouse Parish Farmers Market
305 E. Madison
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5p.m., April-Dec.
NATCHITOCHES PARISH
Natchitoches
Cane River Green Market 
Downtown Natchitoches riverbank 
Tues. 4-8 p.m., June 5-July 25
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., April 22-July 29
ORLEANS PARISH
New Orleans
Crescent City Farmers Market #1
700 Magazine St. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-noon, year round
Crescent City Farmers Market #2
Uptown Square, 200 Broadway
Tues. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., year round
OUACHITA PARISH
Monroe
Monroe Farmers Market

1212 Washington St.
Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 6 a.m.-1 p.m.
June - Aug. 19
West Monroe
West Monroe Farmers Market
1700 North 7th St.
Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 7 p.m., April 1 -
Nov. 23
ST. CHARLES PARISH
Destrehan
German Coast Farmers Market
Parking lot of Ormond Plantation
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
ST. LANDRY PARISH
Opelousas
St. Landry Farmers Market
952 East Landry St., Hwy. 190
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 7 a.m.-11 a.m.
Jan.-Dec.
ST. MARTIN PARISH
St. Martinville
St. Martinville Creole Market
Evangeline Blvd. & Main St.
Sat. 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., May-Dec.
ST. TAMMANY PARISH
Covington
Covington Farmers Market
City Hall, 609 North Columbia
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Wed. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Jan. - Dec.
Mandeville
Mandeville Trailhead Comm. Market
675 Lafitte St.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., year round
TERREBONNE PARISH
Houma
Cajun Farmers Market of Houma -
Terrebonne
Tunnel Blvd. & Naquin St.
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-6 p.m., year round
WASHINGTON PARISH
Bogalusa
Bogalusa Farmers Market
500 Block of Columbia St.
Sat., 9 a.m.-noon, Jun. - Aug.
WEST FELICIANA PARISH
St. Francisville
St. Francisville Farmers Market
agricultural pavilion (4-H Barn)
Thurs. 1-5 p.m., May 25-first frost
WINN PARISH
Winnfield
Winn Farmers Market
301 West Main & St. John St. 
Tues. & Fri. 7:30 - 11 a.m.
April 18-Aug. 11
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Tasty Tradition, continued from page 1
scored a 100 on it. He said, ‘Son, you really are a baker
but the Navy does all the baking so you’re going to be a
helicopter mechanic.’”

By the time Interstate 10 replaced Hwy. 90 as the
main east-west thoroughfare, Haydel’s reputation as a
supplier of petit fours, éclairs and Mardi Gras king
cakes was firmly established.

The success of the baked goods was so thorough the
doughnut line was discontinued.

“Making doughnuts is one of the nastiest jobs in the
bakery,” Haydel said.

On the other hand, baking king cakes is fun.
Even though it’s two weeks before Christmas, Haydel

and his sons, David Jr. and Ryan, are busy sweetening,
braiding and stretching the king cake dough. 

The three men work smoothly, like a well-oiled
machine.

David Jr. removes the one-and-a-half pound king cake
dough portions from baking racks and pours a generous
helping of cinnamon sugar mix onto the flattened dough.

David Sr. stretches the dough into a longer tubular
shape and runs a pizza cutter through the soft dough to
subdivide it into three slender pieces. He criss-crosses
the portions into a single braid and shoves it to the other
side of the prep table where Ryan shapes the mix into an
oval circle. 

A stint in the oven and a New Orleans Mardi Gras

king cake is born.
Mardi Gras is early this year, February 5, and orders

are picking up. They’ll bake more than 100 king cakes
daily until Twelfth Night, January 5, the beginning of
the Carnival season; then the king cake orders will dou-
ble, triple and quadruple. The weekend prior to Mardi
Gras, they will bake more than 8,000 king cakes.

Haydel’s Bakery is noted for king cakes, not just in
New Orleans, but the United States and beyond. Their
shop is likely to bake and sell more than 60,000 king
cakes this year, thanks to the marvel of overnight ship-
ping. A phone line was installed in 1987 just to handle
the volume of calls from folks who demand a taste of
the Crescent City during Mardi Gras.  

“We get a lot of compliments on our king cakes from
people who have moved to other parts of the country,”
Haydel said.  “They all say it was so good to have a
piece of Haydel’s king cake.”

Haydel’s sons, college educated, chose to follow their
father into the bakery. It’s probably because of the free-
dom of creativity the bakery provides.

“I enjoy making baked products because everything
we do is a creation,” Haydel said. “You take pride in
what you do.”

Call 1-800-442-1342 or 504-837-0190 for more
information. The Haydel’s Bakery Web site is
www.haydelbakery.com.

Cassandra Kacvinsky of Haydel’s Bakery shapes dough into
the familiar king cake oval shape.

A historical look at the King Cake
The popular Mardi Gras king cake is more accu-

rately known as the kings’ cake. It is baked to honor
the gifts of the Magi, the three kings who gave gold,
frankincense and myrrh to the baby Jesus on the
twelfth night (the Epiphany) after his birth.

In some Mediterranean cultures it became custom
during the Middle Ages to give gifts to children, as
the three kings did, on Twelfth Night, the final day of
the Christmas season. 

Church pageants involved horsemen, ornately cos-
tumed as the Magi, parading through the streets. The
procession ended at the steps of the cathedral as the
celebrants presented their gifts at the Christmas crib.

Families celebrated the last day of Christmastide
by baking a kings’ cake to represent the Magi. A coin
was placed inside the cake and the person who
received the piece of cake with the coin was declared
“king.” The custom was later expanded to include a
bean and a pea, making the respective finders “king”
and “queen.”

In Medieval France the lucky coin finder was
expected to make a contribution to the education of
an underprivileged child or some other worthy cause. 

The French kings’ cake tradition was brought to
New Orleans and has since evolved. It was not
unusual for a baker to substitute the coin with a tiny
toy baby.

Modern tradition holds that the person who
receives the cake piece with the baby is required to
buy a king cake for the next gathering.

The kings’ cake is served throughout the Epiphany
season from Twelfth Night through Mardi Gras. For
some, Mardi Gras is nothing more than a last
debauchery before the penance of Lent. Those who
appreciate history, tradition and custom know the
kings’ cake, Mardi Gras balls and parades are derived
from a centuries old European tradition.

Source — The Haydel’s Bakery history scroll by
Msgr. Henry C. Bezou included in every king cake
shipment.

The king cake dough is flattened and doused
with a liberal helping of cinnamon sugar.
David Haydel Jr. folds the dough lengthwise.
Haydel's Bakery sells Mardi Gras king cakes
year round.




